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GLOOM AND FEAB-

ASSAILMADRID

Spaniards Urged to Rally

Round the King

SPEECH FROM THRONE

APPEALS TO PEOPLE

Belief Entertained That a Rupture-

Is Imminent

Queen Regent Will Open Parliament
Tomorrow Accompanied By the

I

Boy King Queens Speech ApI
proved By the Cabinet Appeals
to the Patriotism of the Nation
Cabinet Receives Bad News Prom
General Blanco

London April 19The Madrid cor-

respondent
¬

of the Daily Mail telegraph-
ing

¬

at 10 oclock Monday evening says
During the day the outlook has be ¬

come much worse and very gloomy
views generally arc entertained I is

the general belief that a rupture is im-

minent
¬

The cabinet council met at 4 oclock
this afternoon The session lasted three
hours Senor Sagasta the premier
submitted i draft of the speech from
the throne Its tenor is not precisely
known though it makes an appeal to
the highest patriotism of the nation It
summarizes the international problem-
and points out that Spain has always
presented nn accommodating front in
everything vhich did not diminish her
sovereignty though she only agreed to
grant a cessation of hostilities in Cuba
when the pope made his request and
the powers joined in counseling it

The speech from the throne appeals-
to

I

the Spanish people to rally around
the young king save the country and
grant tc the government everything
which may be necessary and urgent to
defend the national honor and integ-
rity

¬

The queen regent will open parlia ¬

mont accompanied by the king and the
j Infanta Isabel The opening ceremony-

Is expected to be of an exceedingly in ¬

I teresting nature in view of the crisis
I

I BAD NEWS FROM CUBA
The cabinet today discussed various

dispatches relating to the Cuban ques ¬

tion the attitude of the UnitedanlSenor Moret read a dispatch
from General Blanco containing un-

favorable
¬

i news with regard tc the attI-
tude of the Cuban rebels It seems
that when the American senate com-
menced

¬
I the discussion of and voted in

favor of the recognition of Cuban inde-
pendence

¬

the rebels abandoned their
intention 01 yielding to Spain in return
for a broader measure of autonomy-
and there is a general popular distrust
here as to any outcome of the negotia-
tions

¬

With the rebelr
News of fresh encounters in the prov-

inceI of Cuba in the Philippines has
been received bv the government thus
pioving the existence of revolutionary

I centers in that district Two aristo ¬

cratic families at Barcelona have con-
tributed

¬

OOOO to the national sub ¬

scription army
The fantastic stories published in the

American papers have elicited much
f ridicule in Spain One of them accuses
Ir General Woodford of cheating both

governments whereas the American
II ministers attitude is praiseworthy and
r straightforward in the extreme

COUNTING ON MKINLEY
Madrid April lSEI Correo minis-

terial
¬t says I is reported from

Washington in the event of the
senates resolution prevailing President
McKinley will avail himself of his priv-
ilege

¬

of ten days ore giving the resolu-
tion

¬

his approval provided he does notI employ the actual veto Amid much
excitement the note of war with Spain
prevails in Washington but further

i delays will probably occur owing to
1 parliamentary routine or President
1 McKinleys vacillation
t El Epoca Conservative discussing

the question of privateering says
F Spain cannot be lawfully prevented
t by Europe from employing the right
l having rcsarved her liberty of action
l at the time of the declaration of Paris

All circles are exercised intensely in
expectation of the result of the visit

t to the insurgents camp of the commis-
sioners

¬

of the insular government
El Heraldo pointing out the position

t of Senor Polo y Bernabe at Washing-
ton

¬

says Spains minister is topping
t his ears and closing his eyes
I government to which he is accredited

passe resolutions ignoring his coun
trysprescriptive rights-

S p mIis asserted on good author-
ity

¬

mission to tiw insurgent
camp is limited to an offer to the in-

surgent
¬

chiefs to recognize their pres ¬

ent grades in the future Insular army
after the withdrawal of the Spanish
forces from Cuba which will remain
under the protectorate of Spanish rule
with a governor preferentially a civil ¬

ian It is said that the parliament
about to assemble will sanction this ar

J rargement
0 p mTlie cabinet council after

reading the last dispatch received by
Senor Gullon the foreign minister Ad-
miral

¬

Bermejo minister of marine and
Lieutenant General Correa minister of
war approved the speech from the
throne as drafted

WEYLER FOR CHIEF
London ADrfl 1SThC Madrid corre ¬

spondent of the Daily Telegraph says
Several influential and outspoken jour¬

nals believe that in the event of war
Lieutenant General Weyler will be
placed in the chief command in Cuba-
I learn that a member fjf the cortes in ¬

tends to make a proposal in that sense
but it is Questionable whether it has
any hope of success

The Liberal today reproduces ver ¬

batim the United States senates Cuban
resolution The Liberal says it is not Ifrightened by its reality though it does
not support the rumors in official circles
that the proceedings at Washington are-
a cloak to gain time for further nego ¬

tiations between the pope and the pow-
ers

¬

T The Liberal adds I Such rumors are
dangerous as they lead to popular dis-
content

¬

The truth is a conflict Is cer ¬

tinPresidept McKInley Is ambitiously
following a deliberate plan and the
powers are too Jealous of one another-
to interfere though they may be driven-
to suppress hostilities should their
selfinterests be endangered Spain has
no allies and must protect her honor
Let the government see to it that It be
united Spain

BARCELONA EXCITED

Action of the Senate Caused a Dem-
onstration

¬

±

Barcelona April 19 Although Sun ¬

day morning passed quietly here there
vss a demonstration lat evening when
the crowds which gathered in front of
the newspaper offices received the lat-

est
¬

t news of the action taken by the
United States senate In regard to Cuba
After it became known that the senate
had made aresolution favoring recogni-
tion

¬

i of present Cuban government
there waa scene of the greatest e-
xcl Qnt and patriotic shouts were

L

raised on all ides When the students
heard the news on leaving the the ¬

atres they paraded the streets cheer-
ing

¬

for Spain and made an attempt to
reach the United States consulate The
authorities however had taken pre-
cautions

¬

and the students and others
I who

dispersed
took part in the disturbance were

ASCARRAGA IS SIGHT

Spans ExWar miter Declares
War Is Inevitable

London April lSA dispatch from
Madrid says that General Marceilo de
Ascarraga the former minister of war
and prime minister has arrived at the
Spanish capital to attend the meeting
of the cortes

He is quoted as declaring that war
is inevitable

The dispatch adds that many Swed ¬

ish Brazilian and oth r foreign ofcers1are offering their services to
The next meeting of the Spanish

cabinet will discuss the question of
privateering

Leaflets inciting a popular demon ¬

stration have been distributed at Ma ¬

drid
Morets Defiance

Paris April 19Le Journal publishes
an interview which its Madrid cor-
respondent

¬

has had with Senor Moret-
in the course of which he said

Spain has made all the concessions
compatible with honor If McKinley
wants Cuba let him come and take it
We can do and say nothing more

NO ARMISTICf fOR C8AS

STILL WINNING VICTORIES

OVER THE SPANIARDS

Captured a Fort iPinar del Rio
All is Quiet at Havanatrong
War Peeling

Havana April iS9 am News of
further lighting between the insurgents
and Spanish troops in the province of
Pinar del Rio reached here today Iappears that insurgents undr Lores
Aguilar Riso made an attack two da s-

ago upon the Spanish fort at Espujarosa
dpi Rio and had the best of the

light even according to the Spanish an-
nouncement

¬

of the affair The official
report of the fight ays the fort was a
small one garrisoned by volunteers who
made a heroic defense lasting three
hours In the meantime however It is
officially admitted the insurgents entered-
the town and plundered and burned a
tobacco warehouse The Spanish report
adds that ths garrison of the fort lost
four men killed and hanine wounded

QUIET AT HAVANA
9 a mAl is quiet here The park last

night ed with pedestrians who
enjoyed the music of the military band

An important work wzs successfully
completed this morning that of carrying-
the Vento water to Casa Blanco opposite
Havana bay and to the Cubanna fort ¬

ress There was some delay in getting
the water through and as no explanation-
of the fact was forthcoming it was be-
lieved something serious had happened
Captain Maldonado who has construct <the works accomplished his task in ldays

The steamer City of Washington ar¬

rived here yesterday the steamer Santo
Domingo reached this port today from
Vera Cruz and the steamer Mortora has
arrived here from Santiago do Cuba

News has been received from the town-
of Alfonso XIII province of Havana
that a dynamite bomb was exploded near
thera on Saturday night killing two peo ¬

pleSenor Steegers has distributed 300
dresses from his residence at Guanabacao
among the children of the reconcentrados-
of that vicinity-

It is alleged that the Spanish and for¬

eign merchants here are claiming that
the Plant steamship line shoulr be fined

treatyufoI not complying wih postal

WAR FEELING
I Key West AprilSA Havana dispatch

receivedI says that
I while outwardly Lnlrsga calm as
ever and llTere are no signs of excitement

I at the Cuban capital there is a strong
feeling that war is imminent It is added
that both the Cuban and Spanish pat ¬

riots are enthusiastic at the prospects-
andI eager for an outbreak of hostilitiese

I COUlD NUT 80LLDOZE BJIIlfll

TEXAN RESENTS INSULTS FROM

THSPEAR

Denounced Reeds Ctatements AFalsehoods and Fought For His
Rights Sensational Scene

Washington April lSA very sensation-
al

¬

scene occurred in the house this after¬

noon Mr Johnson of Indiana asked
unanimous consent inasmuch as no de-

bate
¬

upon the proposition just voted upon
had been had to be allowed to address-
the house for an hour on the peace side
of the question which he said had not
been presented to the house as yet
There were loud cries for the regular
order

The regular order is demanded said
the speaker The clerk will call the com-
mittees

¬

for reports-
Mr Bailey jumped to his feet and asked

the chair it Ute chair held that a demand
for tho regular order was equivalent toan objection

The chair thinks if the gentleman will
continue to notice he will gradually learnparliamentary procedure replied thespeaker sarcastically This retort raised-
a laugh on the Republican side

The clerk wit proceed with the call
continued the speaker

A parliamentary Inquiry interposed
Mr Bailey evidently greatly nettled by
the chairs words I desire to know IE
it is in order for the speaker in responsu
to a respectful Inquiry of a member of I

this house to maIm sucn a reply as that i

Not to a respectful Inquiry returned
the speaker in aggressive tones This
was the occasion for another outburst of I

applause on the Republican side which
the speaker suppressed with a vigorous
pounding of his gavel

Tho house will be in order said hesternly The clerk wIlL proceed
But Mr Bale was thoroughly angereda-

ndand hung
I to ask if the speaker Intends

to say that the inquiry was not respect ¬

fulThe speaker simply desires to rest hisstatement In the knowledge which the
house has as to this fact responded thespeaker amid cries of Regular order

The regular order is demanded addedthe speaker-
But Mr Bailey would not down andabove tho noise and confusion he shout-

ed
¬

defiantly Deliberately I desire tosay if the speaker intended to say
The clerk will proceed interrupted

the speaker J

I desire to say
Tho gentleman Is not in order in-

sisted
¬

the speaker pounding his gavel
I am In order shouted Mr Bailey

I denounce that statement of the chair-as false If the chair Intended to makethat statement
With that defiant statement Mr Bailey

took his seat amid a demonstration ofapplause on his side
There is no difficulty about a question

of fact before witnesses said the speak ¬
er calmly when quiet was restored The
clerk will proceed

5 <AN AWFUL CRIME

Mine Charged With Cremating a
Woman and Children

Minneapolis Minn Ax rll l8AButte Mont special to the Journal
says

Cyrus A Bell a miner has been ar-
rested

¬
charged with attempting to

burn Mrs Marion Kelly and her two
children to death In their house She
had refused marry him The perpe-
trator

¬
of the crime entered her house-

In the early morning bound and chlor ¬

oformed her and her eldest daughter-
and then set lire to the house

Her screams when awakened by the
flames summoned the neighbors who
rescued the inmates and put out the
fame

SENATE YYIEDEDFU

SAKE Of HARMONY

Continued from Page 1

noted the absence of quorum and de-

manded
¬

a call of the roll
The roll coil indicated the presence of

75 senators-
Mr Davis chairman of the foreign

relations committee requested that the
message from th > house concerning the
Cuban resolution be laid before the
senate

After the reading of the message Mr
Davis addressed the senate

SENATOR DAVIS
The stillness as he began to speak

was profound He spoke clearly but
rapidly In my great anxiety to se-
cure

¬

speedy action upon this question
said he action which L thought ought
to be taken immediately I have re-
frained

¬

from taking part in the discus ¬

sion up to this time The resolutions
as they come to us from the house are
with the exceptions which I shall note
practically the same as those which
were reported to the senate by the for ¬

eign relations committee
The exceptions noted by Mr Davis

were the striking out of the words-
are and and thexprovision in the

senate resolution providing for the re
crgnition of the present Cuban repub-
lic

¬

Mr Davis then said that the whole
subject had been thoroughly debated
Meantime while the debate was pro ¬

ceeding the destruction of the Maine
had remained unchastised many of the
reconcentrados in Cuba had died and
differences and dissension had arisen
here as to the action which should be
adopted

IT MEANT FREEDOM
He said it had reached a point when

he thought by temperate action the en ¬

tire matter could be settled within 20

minute He maintained that no man
could or would have the right to doubt
that the passage of the resolutions as
sent to the senate would bring about
the freedom of Cuba as well as the in ¬

dependence of its inhabitants which so
many desired In order that the presi ¬

dent might settle the question and
settle it now he moved that the sen-
ate

¬

concur in the resolutions of the
house The motion had scarcely been
entered when Mr Stewart addressed-
the senate

It is true said he that this ques-
tion

¬

can be settled immediately but it
is necessary that it should be settled
rightly and it cannot be so settled un ¬

til the freedom and independence of the
Cuban republic are recognized-

Mr Stewart yielded to Mr Teller
who said there was a very general de ¬

sire for a vote upon the message from
the house and appealed to the senate-
to forego further debate in order that-
a vote might be taken

Cries of Vote vote were heard
from all parts of the chamber Mr
Chandler demanded the yeas and nays

VOTE ON CONCURRENCE-
Mr Davis motion to concur in the

house amendment was defeated 36 to
46 the detailed vote

Allison
beingas folows-YeasAldrich ¬

ter Clark Cullom Deboe Elkins Fair-
banks

¬

Faulkner Frye Gear Gorman
Gray Hale Hanna Hansbrough Haw-
ley

¬

Hoar Lodge McMillan Morgan
Merrill Platt Conn Pritchard Proc-
tor

¬

Shoup Spooner Warren Wetmore
Wilson Volcot32NaysAllen Baker Bate
Berry Butler Caffery Cannon Chand-
ler

¬

Clay Cockrell Daniel Foraker-
Gallinger Harris Heitfeld Jones
Ark Jones New Kenny Kyle

Lindsay McLaurin Mallory Mantle
Martin Mason Mills Money Nelson
Pascoe Penrose Perkins Pettigrew
Pettus Quay Rawlins Turner Turpie
Vest VhiteiMr moved that the senate
Insist upon its amendment to the house
resolution and that the president of the
senate appoint its conferees-

Let the motion be divided cried
Mr Daniel

DEMOCRATIC DISSENT
From the Democratic side of the

chamber came such expressions aWe dont want a conference Lets
settle this question right now while
we are at i etc I

Mr Hale of Maine said that he had
never known in his long experience In
the senate when the two houses were
at odds a committee of conference to
be refused Conferees were appointed-
in order that the differences between
the two houses might be dissolved and
an agreement reached satisfactory to
both without inflammatory speeches-
on the floor of either branch

He maintained that it was the duty-
of the senate to appoint conferees to
assemble in solemn conclave In an en ¬

deavor to adjust the differences be¬

tween the two branches of congress
After briefly discussing the parlia-

mentary
¬

status of the resolutions 1111
Hale said that there was an
determination here in the senate upon I

the part of the temporar majority to I

dragoon its way of
thinking The proposition for a con ¬ I

ference was to be voted down he de¬

cared and those in temporary ma ¬

who have been demanding Im-

mediate
¬

action would have to take the
responsibility for any delay that might
now occur

RAILED AT THE MAJORITY-
He believed the stern arbitrage of

war would soon be upon us While
the temporary majority here could now I

control the situation the whole coun-
try

¬

would understand that the major-
ity

¬

was preventing definite action up-
on

¬

the momentous question at Issue
simply by standing out for the recog-
nition

¬

of the independence of the Cu ¬

ban republic a recognition which all
of the great lawyersof the senate in-

cluding
¬

Mr Morgan of Alabama had
consistent and ably We
are of speedy action declar-
ed

¬

Mr Hale because we believe that
the time for action has now come and
we are prepared to submit the question
of difference between the two houses-
to conference

Without division the first part of
Mr Davis motion insisting upon the
senate amendments was passed

Mr Aldrich of Rhode Island briefly
the senate said he hadaddressing during his service In the

senate such a course awas proposed-
by the majority to be insisted upon L

arid he thought the senators in favor-
of that course ought to give some rea-
son

¬
I for the position they had taken-
It was perfectly evident Mr Aldrich
said that the majority desired no ac ¬

ton at all
I reply ll Jones of Arkansas

maintained that it was the part of the
house to request that a conference
committee be appointed and thus far
the house had not asked for a confer ¬

enceANOTHER DEFEAT-

The second part of Mr Davis mo-

tion
¬

directing the vice president to
appoint the conferees was then de-

feated
¬

34 to 43 the detailed vote being
as follows

ycasYIdrich Allison Burrows
CaffeiTi Carter Clark Cullom Deboe
Elklna Fairbanks Frye Gear Gor ¬

man Gray Hale Hanna Hansbrouph
Hawley Hoar Lodge llclian Mor-
gan

¬

Merrill Perkins Coon
Pritchard Proctor Shoup Spooner
Warren Wctmoic White Wilson and l

Wolcott 34

Nays Allen Bat Berry Butler
Cannon Chandler Clay Cockroll Dan-
iel

¬

Faulkner ForakCr Gallinger Har-
ris

¬

Heitfclr Jones Ark Jones
Nev Kenny Kylel Lindsay McEn ¬

cry McLaurin Military Mantle Mar-
tin

¬

Nelson Pascoe Penrose Pcttlgrow
Pettus Quay Rawlins Roach Stew ¬

art Teller Thurston Tillmai Turley
Turner Turpleand Vest 43

The consideration of the s ndry civil
bill was then returned MrGallingers
amendment relatng to the use o the
steam prelset bureau of engrav-
ing

¬

and printing being agreed to

ABOUT BRYAN
During the consideration of the sun

F

J

J

<

L

dry civil appropriation bill Mr Allen
took the floor to say that Mr Hale had
ben mistaken when on last Saturday
fte had said that the change of front-
on the part of certain senators on the
Cuban question had been due to the
presence in the city of Hon William J
Bran He had interviews read with

Bryan to show that Mr Bryan
had supported al the movements made
looking to advancement of the
American cause in the Cuban situation

An amendment was agreed to provid ¬

ing that the commissioners to the Paris
exposition should be of more than one
party appropriating 50000 for a build ¬

ing site at Butte Mont 55000U for a
building at Fort Meade S D

While the bill was still pending the
clerk of the house of representatives-
had entered the chamber and was wait-
Ing recognition The clerk presented-
to the senate the houses notification
that the house has insisted upon its
amendments and asked for a confe-
rence

¬

The was at once laidn1SSaebefore the sen
Mr Davis moved that the senate dis-

agree
¬

to the house amendments and
that the request for a conference be
agreed to and further that the vice
president appoint the conferees

Mr Allen asked for a division of the
question and the conference asked was
agreed to-

TIhere was some discussion about the
apP9intment of conferees the senators
favoring free Cuba saying the majority
ought to be represented on the confer-
ence

¬

committee
There was some discussion about the

appointment of conferees the senators
favoring free Cuba saying the majority
ought to be represented on the confer ¬

ence committee
MessrsAllen White Thurston Tel-

ler
¬

and Stewart and Pasco discussed-
the parliamentary precedents

SNAPPY SPEECH-
In the course of a snappy vigorous

speech Mr Chandler of New Hamp ¬

shire said The senate has by two
votes with a majority of 14 on each
declared that it was the sense of the
senate that the United States should
recognize the independence of the Cu ¬

ban republic at t he head of which ill
Maximo Gomezrebelas France rec-
ognized

¬

the revolutionary government-
of the American colonies at the head-
of which was George Washingtonreb-
el

¬

The Spanish cortes will meet next
Wednesday and it is important that the
voice of the American congress In fa-
vor

¬ I

of Cuban freedom and indepen-
dence

¬

should reach the cortes This
gentleman Mr Turpie Is the author-
of the clause for which the senate has
pronounced for by its two votes with a
majority of 1 The senator from Ohio
Mr Foraker was the only Republican-
on the foreign relations committee who
advocated the clause and now it is
gravely proposed that a conference
committee shall be appointed on which
neither of these senators shall beacommittee of three senators everyone
of whom is against the proposition for
which the senate hatwice voted-

It seems to me that the enemies of
Cuban freedom who have taken charge-
of the movement and who do not
mean that it shall go forward except
under their authorship yes and with
their consent ought at least to allow
the decision of the matter to be In the
hands of its friends-

Mr Chandler said that in the inter¬

est of immediate action Republican
senator who had voted for the free-
dom

¬

of Cuba were willing to make
some sacrifices

BEGAN TO YIELD
This was the first note sounded on

the floor of the intention of ten Repub-
licans

¬

to yield their position-
Mr Foraker of Ohio said I want

to say Mr President in answer to the
suggestion that has been made to m-
eaone of the conferees on the part of
the enate that I would be perfectly

I

satisfied to have the chairman name
the committee and indeed I should

prefer that he should do so Igreatsome action to be taken I will I

not speak longer at this time because-
I have som anxiety to hear the guns

Mr Frye of Maine said I am
against the present recognition of the
alleged republic of uba I believe
that such recognition belongs to the
president of the United States and not
to congress and I believe that in my
place some senator on the foreign rela ¬

tions committee ought to be appointed-
who holds views diametrically oppo ¬

site td me The senator from Ohio Mr
Foraker is the father of this proposi-
tion

¬

to recognize the Cuban republic
now and I tryst that the vice presi ¬

dent will appoint him I have been si ¬

lent all through this discussion because
I wanted action now for Gods sake
let MB do something to relieve those
poor people In Cuba Every American
consul and every American citizen has
left the island The Red Cross has
been removed and has come north
Every hour is freighted with the death-
of women and children and we should-
not delay our action a minute I be-

lieve
¬

that if we act now within ten
days Cuba will be free provisions wibe there for the starving and if
our guns will be thundering at Moro
Castle

NOTE OF COMPROMISE-

Mr
i

Lindsay of Kentucky made a
strong appeal for the recognition of
the independence of the island repub-
lic

¬

The first note of compromise was
then sounded by Mr Teller He said
it was apparent that if a vote were
taken now the senate would change
the position it took last Saturday
night and this afternoon and he sug ¬

gested that the senate might as well
settle the matter at once

Mr Foraker suggested that the whole
ouestion coull be disposed of before
adjournment toright if the conferees
on the part of the senate were appoint-
ed

¬

at once He had received assurances
that there would be no great difficulty-
in reaching a satisfactory conclusion-

Mr Teller said that at a later day he
proposed to answer some of the offen-

sive
¬

utterances of the senator from
Maine Mr Hale and other support-
ers

¬

of the administration He con-

cluded
¬

with the statement that if Spain
did not answer our ultimatum fairly
then we should speak with shotted
guns

IRRITATED SPOONER-

Mr
4

Tlllnian addressing Mr Spooner-
of Wisconsin by name demanded to
l row if he could give him assurance
that the administration would not sad-
dle

¬

the Spanish bonds upon the Cu ¬

bans
The question put in a direct manner

aroused the Wisconsin senator He
arose from his rent on the opposite side
of the chamber and walking over to
within a few feet of Mr Tillman said

1 challenge the decency of the senator
frcm South Carolina in putting such-
an interrogatory to me by name I
want to say now that the suggestion
to be sent out from here in such an
exigency as now confronts this country-
Is little less than a slander upon the
president of tlio United States

I am pretty thickskinned Mr Pres-
ident

¬

i replied Mr TJllman If I can
accomplish my purpose in preventing
the possibility of fastening this debt
upon those people I shall be satisfied
to take all the odium that may attach-
to It-

lJr Allen then withdrew his submo ¬

and the motion made by Mr Davis
that the vice president should appoint
the conferees was agreed to without
division

ffhe vice president appointed as con-
ferees

¬

on the part of the senate Messrs
Davis Foraker and Morgan The sen-
ate

¬

then took a recess until S10 p in
Ther was a visible stir In the galleries
as the chairman of the conference com-
mittee

¬

Mr Davis rose to present the
report

FAILED TO AGREE-

By this time nearly every senator
wisln his seat Mr Davis said that
he had to report that after full and
free discussion the conferees had failed-
to reach anagreement There was in-

tense
¬

silence It was the unexpected
that had happened Mr Davis then
stated the points of disagreement that
thero had been no difficulty to agree to
the house resolutions as amended but
the point of conVention arose over the

r i1-
I I

I
i- I

j
>

o

irsertion of the words and are in the
first section which says the people of
Cuba are anil of right ought to be
ft ee and independent

He said that the majority of the con ¬

ferees had agreed to report the Turpie
amendment providing that the words
above mentioned be inserted But the
senate conferees were met with refusal-
to so agree and he reluctantly report-
ed

¬

the same tolhe senate
Mr Morgan stated that the chair

Ian of the foreign relations committee
spoke for the majority For one he had
not relinquished hope that the Cu ¬

bans might be free but thought that
under the temper of the house there
was litte or no use to send the con-
ferees

¬

again into conference unless it
was indicated that the house would re ¬

cede
FORAKERS POSITION-

Mr Foraker then explained his posi-
tion

¬

as a member of the committee
He said he had accepted the appoint-
ment

¬

on the committee with the un ¬

derstanding from members of the house
that if the Turpie amendment was re-
ceded

¬

from there would be little
trouble to reach aconclusion Upon
this he entered upon his duties and
endeavored to reach a harmonious con-
clusion

¬

Instead as a member of the
committee he met ah entirely different
situation than that outlined to him
the house conferees refusing to insert
the words and are which they had
eliminated from the resolution even
though the senate would rtbandon its
positionon the Turpie amendment He
said this action was wholly unsatis-
factory

¬

to him He then in an impas-
sioned

¬

manner said that If the senate
did not intend to stand by its position
it would be absolutely unjustifiable
before the world Iwe arc to Inter-
fere with force of arms it must be
with the understanding that the people-
of Cuba are Independent of Spain

Mr Cockrel then offered a motion
to upon the senate resolution
whereupon Mr Morgan said In a loud
voice he had not yielded the republic
of Cuba as a member of the conference
committee

FALSE VRNING
Mr Hoar of Massachusetts following

said that it was the understanding that-
if the United States went to war and
sent its ships into Cuban waters and its
armies into Cuban territory our army
would surely be under the direction of
the Cuban government if the senate
insisted upon the Turpie amendment-
Cries of No no were heard about the
chamber-

Mr Mills of Texas said that the1
house hap turned its back upon the
fundamental principle of the constitu ¬

ton and the proper course for the sen ¬

now to pursue was to refuse to
grant a further conference with the
house conferees-

Mr Daniel of Virginia said the situ ¬

ation so far a the senajA was con ¬

cerned made the last stage wore than
the first and he for one was In favor
of insisting upon the agreement with
the house

MASONS PROMISE-

Mr Mason of lillinois stated what he
conceived to be the parliamentary
status of the pending question He
said that the hope had been that if the
senate would yield the substance of in ¬

dependence the shadow of the freedom
would be left to us Mr Mason thpn
became almost hysterical in his ora-
tory

¬

He had he declared made the
fight for independence-

He had been forced to yield his con ¬

victions this afternoon and now hewas
prepared to yield still further We
gave up our ideas he cried but I
say to you now that I capitulate but
1 do not surrender You have con-
quered

¬

but if God lets me live I give
you notice thmat tomorrow I shall fight
for Cuban Independence and gain it
before I quit this sphere of action-

A strong appeal was then entered by
Mr White of California for action of
some kind that would end the suspense
and end it at once

Thevfirst part of Mr Davis motion
that to insist upon the senate amend-
ments

¬

was carried without division
AGAIN DEFEATED-

The
I

second part that requesting a
further conference was disagreed to
30 to 40 the vote being as follows

Yeas Aldrich Allison Burrows
Caffery Carter Clark Cullom Davis
Deboo Elkins Fairbanks Fualkner
Foraker Frye Galinger Gear Gor-

man
¬

Gray Hale Hanna Hansbrough
Hawley Hoar Lodge McBride McMil ¬

lan Mason Morgan Merrill Penrose
Platt Conn Pritchard Proctor
Quay Sewel Shoup Spooner Warren
Wilson30

Nays Allen Bacon Baker Bate
Berry Butler Cannon Chandler Chi
ton Clay Cockrell Daniel
Heitfeld Jones Ark Jones Nev
Kenny Kyle Lindsay McEnery Mc
Laurin Mallory Mantle Martin Mills
Mitchell Money Nelson Pasco Petti
grew Pettus Rawlins Roach Stewart
Teller Thurston Turley Turner Tur ¬

pie Wolcot0-At p on motion of Mr Ala
son a recessof one hour was taken

MORGANS RESOLUTION

After the recess Mr Morgan pre-

sented
¬

a joint resolution declaring war
against Spain which was read and al
Uwed to lay on the table

At 1025 Chief Clerk Browning of the
house presented a message that
body asking for a further conference-
on the Cuban question-

Mr Davis moved to insist upon the
senate amendment and grant a con ¬

ference but Mi Allen asked for a di-

vision of the question The motion to
agree to 3conference was adotcd be-

fore
¬

the secondportion of the motion
Mr Allen then addressed the senate

He sad the time had come when the
senate should appoint the conferees-
and not the chair

Mr Allens motion to have the sen-

ate
¬

name the conferees was lost 28

to 49
Mr Davis motion was earned and

the presidentpro tern Senator Frye
appointed Senators Davis Foraker and
Morgan-

A recess was taken for half an hour
MIDNIGHT

12 midnightSince midnight the sen ¬

ate has been in formal recess although
technically in sessign The conference
cmmittee is still in session the house
numbers having returned 15 minutes-
ago from n consultation with house
lEaders An agreement is understood-
to have been reached

140 amSenator Davis presented
the conference report Briefly It stands
for the restoration of the words and
are in the first paragraph and to
eliminate the Turpie amendment recog ¬

nizing the insurgent government en
tiiely The first paragraph stands as it
passed the sena te-

REPORT ADOPTED-

The conference report was then
adopted by the to 35 Fol-
lowing

¬

is the votein detal
Yeas Aldrich Allison Baker Bur ¬

rows Carter Chandler Clark Cullom
Davis Deboe Elkins Fairbanks
Faulkner Foaker Frye Gallinger
Gear Gray Hale Hanna Kansbrough
Hawley Kyle Lodge McBride McMil ¬

Inn Mason Morgan Morrill Nelson
Ptnrose Perkins Plat Conn Pritch ¬

ard Proctor Sewell Shoup
Spooner Warren Wilson Wolcott42-

NaysAllen Bacon Bate Berry
Butler Caffery Cannon Chilton Clay
C cercl Daniell Harris Heitfeld

Ark Jones Nev Kenny
Lindsay McEnery McLaurin Mallory
Mantle Martin Mitchell Money Pas-
co

¬

Pettigrew Pettus Rawlins Roach
Stewart Teller Turley Turner Tur
pi 3-

5Tnt senate then adjourned

Fe4eralNomi tos
Washington April ISThe president

tcfiay seethe r nominations to the
senate

Leander M Shubert to be surveyor-
of customs at Council Bluffs Ia Chas-
H Morris receiver of public monies at

Ca17 R H Robinson of OhioVIsaIa assistant naval instructor in
the navy

X x <caxD-

Ai SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
n

I Is now offered to those who have pur-
chased jDINNER AND TEA SETS from us to
fill them up as we have concluded-
to close out 1

SIX STOCK PATTERNS OF CROCK-
ERY

¬

at cost in crder to make room
for a-

CARLOAD
ir

OF GLASSWARE which
C will be here in a few days and wilinclude all grades of Glass Table
a Tumblers Sauce Dishes etc etc in

all the latest designs at such prices
as will suit the pockets of everybody

tL DINWOODEY FURNITURE CO
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SIGARO IN HARNESS

Sick Leave Revoked and Ordered to

Report For Duty

FOREIGN WAR VESSELSU-

NCLE SAM ABANDONS PLAN OF
SECURING MORE

Efforts to Secure the OHiggins Given
Up Commodore Howell in Com-

mand
¬

of Newly Organized Patrol
FleetSteamer St Paul Spanish
Torpedo oatNavNews

Washington April IS Probably with
the view of availing himself of the
large experience of Rear Admiral Si
card Secretary Long has revoked the
sick leave of that officer and ordered
him to duty at his own office in the
navy department Admiral Sicards
home is in New York state and he is
expected to report at the navy depart-
ment

¬

within 24 hours Being familiar
with every detai of construction and
the weakness of ever
vessel in the fleet under Captain
sons command as well as those now
lying at Hampton Roads under com-

mand
¬

of Commodore Schley the ad ¬

miral is expected to be of great as-

sistance
¬

to the department In the ar¬

rangements of any plans of cam-
paign

¬

THE ST PAOJL

The St Paul is expected to arrive at
Cramps shipyard some time during the
day the tide serves having passed-
the icapes early in the morning It is
believed that about ten days time
working day and night will suffice to
make the necessary alterations in the
vessel She will be given light armor¬

over vital points such-
as the engines boier and gunmouths
It is not will undertake to

fullfledged war¬cope voluntarily with
ships carrying heavy guns and armor
for protection hut she is fleet enough
to escape from such craft and her
field of operations probably will be
confined to the running down of craft
of her own kind that may be com-

manded
¬

by the Spanish government as
privateers or commerce destroyers

PLANS CHANGED-

The navy department ha changed-
its plans ato the Venezuela just pur
chesed from the Red D line Instead I

of using the vessel as an ordinary-
cruiser aoriginally intended she is
now destined to be employed a a
transport for marines These will be
gathered up at the principal Atlantic
ports placed on the Venezuela and
transported to Key West and Hampton-
for to the fleets there The Ven ¬

detai at present at the Morgan
Iron Works New York where work
has begun upon her-

COMMODORE HOWELL
Secretary Long today decided to as-

sign
¬

Commodore Howell to command-
the newly organized patrol fleet con-

sisting
¬

of the Yosemite the Prairie
the Yankee and the Dixie

Secretary Long was very anxious to
avail himsolf of the experience of Com-

modore
¬

Howell but found some diff-
iculty

¬

In doing so in view of the fact
that he outranks both Commodore
Schley and Captain Sampson in com-

mand
¬

of the two fleets Neither of
these officers could in justice have been
relieved to maKe room for the former
commander of the European squadron-
and the creation of the new fleet solves
the difficulty-

It is probable that the San Francisco
will be retained by Commodore Howell-
as his flagship thus materially increas-
ing

¬

the strength of the coast squadron

NO MORE WAR SHIPS

It was stated at the navy depart-
ment

¬

this afternoon that the efforts to
secure the Chilean battleship OHlggins
have been practically abandoned and
that there is no longer any prospect-

that the United States desires or will
be able to secure any more warships
either belonging to foreign nations or
having been built in foreign shipyards

Assistant Secretary Roosevelt said
this afternoon that it was more prob ¬

able that the department hereafter will
contlne Its forts in this direction to
the acquirement of yachts tugs and
small craft generally for the auxiliary
navy

C v

IAHOS
SONS RfADY TO

fIHT

GOVERNOR STEUNENBERG TEN-

DERS

¬

ALGER A REGIMENT

Says the Men of Idaho Desire a Place
the line More Will Go IfINeeded

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida April 1SThe following

dispatches were sent today by Gov-

ernor

¬

Steunenberg-
Boise April IS Secretary of war

Washington D C On behalf of the
people of Idaho In case of hostilities
with Spain I desire to tender you the
services of a regiment Included in
this regiment will be many formerly
soldiers of the regular army and prac ¬

tically all of the national guards Irequired more volunteers are ready
tender their services

SignedFRANK STEUNENBERG
Governor

Boise April 18To Senator George
L Shoup or Senator Henry Heitfeld U
S senate Washington D C The gov-
ernor

¬

of the state has tendered the
secretary of war a regiment of volun-
teers

¬

for service In case of hostilities
with Spain Will you consult with the
war department as to the probability
of this regiment being required the
strength desired time of movement
and all particulars obtainable As Ida ¬

ho was born during the closing strug-
gles

¬

of the last great war no troops
were credited to the state Now that
we have reached manhood our sons ar¬

dently desire and beg a place in the
line

Signed
FRANK STEUNENBSUG

Governor
D N FIGGINS Adjt Genera

MAY ABANDON CUBA

Spain Urged to Secure Peace In
This Way

SPAIN SECRETLY WILLING

BUT PREFERS TO AWAIT OUT-

BREAK

¬

OF WAR

Some of the Powers Acting In Con ¬

cert With the Vatican Arch¬

bishop Ireland Still Hopes For
Peace Sir Frederick Pollock Sir
Urges AngloAmerican Alliance 9

Rome April 19The Rome corre ¬

spondent of the Daily Chronicle says
Some of the powers including France
and Italy are acting in concert with
the Vatican in an effort to persuade
Spain to abandon Cuba It is said
Spain is secretly inclined to this course
but prefers to await the outbreak of
war in order to have the appearance
of yielding to force so as to be justi-
fied

¬

by public opinion At the Vatican
Und several of the foreign embassies it
is still believed there will be no war

The Rome correspondent of the Daily
Mail telegraphing Monday says
Archbishop Ireland cabled to the pope
today saying that he has great hopes
that his efforts for the preservation of
peace will be crowned with success
The archbishop explains that the great ¬

est obstacle in his path is the violent
language used in the Roman Catholic
organs in Europe against America

OUR BRITISH ALLIES

Sir Frederick Pollock Justifies Amer
i icas Attitude

London April 19The Daily Chron-
icle

¬

publishes a letter this morning front
Sir Frederick Pollock professor of jur-
isprudence

¬

of the university of Oxford
justifying the attitude of the United
States 5i the controversy with Spain
Sir Frederick Pollock in part says

It would be a superfluous and left
handed compliment for England to of¬

fer assistance to the United States but
the time has arrived for an Anglo
American entente or alliance which
would do away with any necessity for
arbitration treaties We are the great
power of the North American continent
and if we rigidly consider our position
we are equally concerned with the
United States to forbid the interference
of any foreign power in American af¬

fairsThe true keystone of an alliance
would be on the side of the United
States frank recognition of our co-

equal standing beyond the Atlantic in
right of Canada and our joint interests
in excluding European complications
from America

On our side should be understood
If not formally expressed a readiness
to support the Monroe doctrine in con ¬

junction with the United States by
whatever means might be necessary or
sufficient and against all corners

Such an alliance would make wholly
for peace arid within Us legitimate
purposes would be irresistible but if

I offense should come the first shotted
I guns fired by the combined Anglo
j American fleet might be the beginning
of more ends than the objectors cn
templated-

The Daily Chronicle commenting edi-
torially

¬

on Sir Frederick Pollocks let ¬

ter calls It the wisest utterances yet-
made on the subject

I

PUGILISTS HISSED

Dan Credon and Billy Stift Disap-
point

¬

Chicago Sports
Chicago April 18Dan Creedon and

Billy Stift boxed six rounds at Tatter
sails tonight and during the last four
rounds they were hooted and hissed by
the crowd on account of the poor ex-
hibition

¬
they made Creedon would

not or could not fight and Stift was
little better

Jimmy Barry and Billy Rotehford
fought six rounds the decision being a
draw

Jack Evcrhard and Jack Grace HChicago were ordered out of the rln
after a half round it being
that they did not intend to fight

Solly Smith and Eddie Santry of Chi-
cago

¬

fourrht six rounds to a draw

BASEBALL

Louisville Ky April IS Weak bat¬
ting lost the Colonels another game to ¬
day Score Pijtsburg 7 Louisville 2

Philadelphia April Philadelphia
defeated Brooklyn this afternoon by
hard hitting Attendance 55SO Score
Philadelphia 13 Brooklyn 3

New York April 13Score Boston
2 New York S

Washington April 18The basebalseason was opened here today by a pa-
rade

¬

of the Washington and Baltimore
teams before the beginning of thegame Score Washington 0 Balti-
more

¬

9
St Louis April 18 Game postponed

Very wet grounds
Cincinnati April 18No game ram

Ingleside Races
San Francisco April IS Weather at

Ingleside fine track fast Results
First Race Four Furlongs Bonlbel

won Winifred second Crossmolina
third Time 19Vi seconds

Second Race Six Furlongs Selling
San Mateo won Imp Mlstrall II sec-
ond

¬

Seamar II third Time Ii42
TIrd Race One Mile Torsida won

Bitter Root second San Venado third
Time 1421

Fourth Race One and a Fourth
Miles Selling Twinkler won Little
Cripple second Tulare third Time
209Fifth Race Five Furlongs Selling
Canace won Ach second Polka third
Time 102

Sixth Race One Mile Selling Lena
won Velose second Miss Rose third
Time 112

Spanish Fours
Madrid April IS Spanish fours clos-

ed
¬

today at 61

London April 1SGotcII was quoted
at Madrid today at 5150

Children tike it it saves their lives
We mean One Minute Cough Cute the
infallible remedy for coughs colds
croup bronchitis grippe and all throat
and lung troubles Smith Swift
druggists 142 Main


